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!By JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO

•

the San Jose tilt, Wlll be back,
and his presence will buoy up
UNM's defen~ive sec?ndar~.
. B~bby S~n~mg~, Wl~h D_on ~erk.ms caree1 lU~hmg tecord pra.cbcally out of his reach now, will
lea? the Lobo offense; an offense,
whJC~, before last >yeek, had b~en
the highest-~eared m the Rocln~s.
Bucky Stalling~ at fullback, J~m
Ottmann. at wmgback, and Jun
Croma).·t1e at .. quarterback round
out the startmg backfield.
Tri-captains named by Weeks
for the game a1·e Jensen, Walter
Ebia (former Albuquerque High
star who has been playing fine
ball at his new position of gua1·d)
and Clint Helton (who is back on
the starting un,it this week.) All
three are seniors.

Colorado State's winless Rams
provide the opposition for the openipg game i!l a two week home
stand that Will close out the Loho's 1962 season, this Saturday
afternoon at University Stadium.
f'he men f1·om Fort Collins
haye gone through 23 consecutiv~ games (over a three year
splj.n) without a win-and Bill
W¢eks' squad will be p1•essing to
make it 24 in a row.
.
:
Colo~ado o-7
•··r L d · th A ·
..IV!He . u e IS ~· ggies new
~,o:!tch. ~~Js ye~r, takmg. ()Ver ~rom
'lluffy Mull!son, afte! that nowdeparted figure. cornptled a p~r~
fe~t record last year: 10. lop-~!d•
ed losses. Lude so far, 1s domg
almost as well; he's 0 for 7.
But Aggie fans insist that the .
.
·
record is deceptive, for the' Rams
have played one of the ruggedest
schedules of any mountain states
. area team this year. csu played
powerful -.UCLA to a. standstill
fol' ~IJ~ hiilf;befote ·fallin? to the UNM's Wolfpups, hampered by
supe~·to~ depth and experience of 300 yards of penalties, dropped a
t~e, Br~ms, \vh~ were fresh from contest to New Mexico Military
Institute's Broncos
Saturday
VIctory over Oh1o $tate.
And 1spt Y.ear's Rams, doormats . h
'
of the· ·SkY1i'ne tha.t they were, mg t, 40-0.
· . a· . t · · · · th · A...: t' n In the hotly contested clash, the
manage.
o g1ve
e
..a 10 F h
d b
•t •b k
Bowl-bound Lobos a real battle, · res me.n, 1e
.Y quai er ac
The Wolfpac'k ground out a 20- 8 Stan Qumtana, fa1led to .threate~,
win,
FPJ:t OolJins.
.
. while the-Broncos, behmd th~Ir
: .. .Y.oung and. Eager
·
new pass~r Wally Gabler, talhed
l)pdets clfirges are young, eag- seven TD s.
er an dhungry;. Victory Satjlrday
C:able.r Throws
would help take some of the sting Gabler, m his fourth game as
out of tge .,\ggie's disappointment quarterback (he s a converted
at being'left out of thlil new West- end), th:ew f?ur touchdown passern Athletie Conference when the es, to brmg h1s four-game total to
Skyline broke up.
_12.
.
Lobo .fans ·are anxious to see NMMI scored only once m the
how 'the Pack will bounce back first half, on a 53 yard pass from
after last week's farce in Provo. Gabler to Craig Lagrone. But
The only other time ·New Me}{ico they scored once more in the third
lost this year, they responded quarter (on a 2 yard 1·un by fullwith one of the finest games ever back Smith), and Gabler passed
seen in Albuquerque-the 14-13 for three more scores and went
Homecoming .victory over Utah over from the one himself for a
State.
final six points.
Midway through the fourth
Bruised ancJ Sore
But it will be a bruised and quarter, as the Broncos were busy
sor~ ·bunch of Wolves that trot running up the score, a fight.
out onto the .University Stadium e1·upted, emptying both benches,
tud'. BYU's .hard~ hitting Cougars but it was ·quickly ltalted.
took their toll in minor bumps Next Wolfpup action will be in
and injuries, but only Joe Vivian Tucson Saturdl.<y, against the Unisenior guard, is seriously enough ve1·sity of Arizona Frosh.
injured tQ keep him out of. action. ,
Bob Jensen, out for a week after

UNM Wolfpups Drop
NMMI Bronco Garne

at

Steering Committee

The Senate Steering Committee
will meet Thursday afternoon at
3:30 in the faculty lounge of the
Union. The committee will hold
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: hearings on bills currently pend4, line ad, li~ - a .tillles $1.50. Inser· ing in the Senate. Authors of
t.ons must be submttted by noon on
•
•
•
day before -publication to Room 158, pendmg legislatiOn are asked to
Student ~ublications Building. Phone wait outside the room until the
CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391, etc. 314.
b .11 •
11 d
1 lS ca e '
. . HELP WANTED

WANT ADS

HELP WANTED: (2) STUDENTS make
$46 weekly. Work 18 hrB. Hrs. to fit your
achedule. Details: 1117 Central N.E. or

- -sk·,-Club
---

Elected to office at the October
FOR SALE
31 meeting of the Ski Club, were:
TOP grade, late model !;nlewritera for president, Robert Pave; vicerent. Ra!)ville Office Machine Co., 217 president, Walter P'haler; secreopper Ave. NW. Phone 242-1612.
1
· dt
• t aryM'N'ma ....
"uaca
uso; an
reasurFOR SALE: 1959 MGA, Excellent cond•·
t G
tion. RHWW. Call 255-8823 10·23
er, argare
an non. ..
phone 242~7188, A. M. only.

·
· k Team
L0 b0 T.fOC
•
Mee tS a t Ph
. oentX
Coach Hu h. Hackett's Lobo
g
· .
cross-:oun~ry team JOUrneys to
Ph~emx :his S~turday, ~or a meet
w.hiCh wlll.decide the first West~m ~t~letiC Conference champwnsh1p m any sport.
The Lobo harriers are fresh
from their only other action of
the seaso_n, last week's c~·oss country carmval at the Au· Force
Academy, where they nailed down
second place in the meet. Denver
:von, .and the host Falcons came
m th1rd.
Ron Singleton, who was the top

The Item

The Place

SNOOKER
POCKET BILLARDS

Lobo Recreation & Cromwell's Grill

.. J963 GRADUATES
SALES TRAINEES
LEADING TO MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Wli)E CHOICE OF SELECTIONS
COLLEGE CAMPUS AREAS NATIONWIDE
·

·STARTING BASE INCOMl: COMMENSURATE WITH INDIVIDUAL

NOVEMBER 14, 1962
.'

..

SIGN UP ON. CAMPUS PLACEMENT OFFICE

College life Insurance Co. of America

t

I

EXICOLO

Names Off.lcer.s

Vol. 66

.' '

Wltat we need now is an am.
gator boolde.

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Friday, November 9, ·1962

Freedorrr Fighter
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Popejoy Is Honored

r==:::;::=========:::::============================j

Try Mack's Specials
SPECIAL BREAKFAST ............ 39c
SPECIAL LUNCHEON . . . . . . . . . . 59c

&·

GOOD FOOD

106 CORNELL SE

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Comida Mexicana

CH 3-0044

COMIDA MEXICANA
No hay mejorl Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORERO, 1810 Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espanol.

NIEBEl- GRIMES

PHOTOGRAPHY

"The gift that only you can give"
Photography for Every Need,u
256-2995
3015 Monte Vista Blvd NE

STAR BARBER SHOP
5 Barbers and a Convenient Location to Serve You

HAIRCUTS

200 yards from Coronado Dorm -

e

2-Hour Cleaning Service

Free Pickup and Delivery
to All Dorms
1800 Central, S,E.

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
3001 Monte Vista NE

ART

Just east of the campus

College INN Bookstore

SUPPLIES

Mrs. Fisher

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

191 0 CENTRAL E.

CH 3-5346

SANITARY lAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service

-

700 BROADWAY NE

•

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3-5671

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES
ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm .
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890

FLOWERS

McKOWN'S

-

BOOKS
PRINTS
RECORDS

e

l·...

Opel\ 7:00 am to 6:00 pm

PRES.CRIPHONS

CORSAGES

~·'

on the Triangle

CH 3-6553

DRUGS

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

·,

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

CLEANERS
&
TAILORING

&
Dry Cleaning

i

!1

3007 Monte Vista, N.E.

c.

JOB INTERVIEWS

~ .

Mafh Honorary
·

New Me:ldco :finisher at Colorado
Spring·s, with a time of 22:18
across the Academy's golf COUl'Se,
will lead the squad in this Satur-.
, · .
day's race.
l{appa Mu Epsilon! mathem{ltOther members of the 8 man ics honorary fratermty at UNM
squad include Pete Brown, Stan h&s announced the election of its
Hayes, Mil~e Mullany, Lloyd Goff, officers for the academic year. ·
Harvey Peel, John Baker, and Ed They a1•e: Bene1•anda Mora,
Konrath. Baker and Konrath, president; Betty Prince, vice-presthough freshnten, are eligible in ident· Bruce Williams secretary.
the WAC; they wouldn't have Th~ following were' listed as
been in the Skyline.
most recent initiates of the group:
Brigham Young's harriers are Terry Lee. Anna, John P. _Dietz,
the favorites to take the confer- Donald E1tzen, Charles Greenence crown, but the rugged, 3.3 wood, Norman Hanson, Ma1·tin
mile-long course in sandy, rocky, Kellogg, E. J. Moore, Richa1·d
Arizona terrain will provide a real Pearde, P'a.ul H. Smith, Robert
test for all six conference schools Weig, Dean Carstens, and Charles
which have entered.
Nicoloff.

AL 5-6111

FLOWERS
3120 CENTRAL

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
ANNUAL BOOK, PRINT, AND RECORD SALE
See November· 15 issue of the lobo

Michigan Students Contest Speaker Policy
Presidents o£ si" Michigan
State University organizations
have been placed on academic probation fot• violating the university's speaker ban policy,
The resident of the Student
Govern!ent Humanist
club
Young Dem~ct·ats Young Social~
ists NAACP, and the Collegiate
cou'ncil for the United Nations
wore laced on probation for listenini to a speaker who had not
been cleared •.Since pt•obationa1'Y
terms forbid holding office, the
Humanist club has elected a new
president and is going ahead to
invite uncleared speakers in the

near future as a protest to the
ban.
Michigan Conservatives b1•ought
the iss_ue to a hc,ad last May with
a specml ~·csolutwn, passed unanamously in both houses of the
Michigan Legislature, stating that
appearance of communists at state
sup porte~! sch~ols is "contrary to
the pubhc poltcy of the State of
Michigan." .
The resolutiOn furtl1er ?rdered
th? schoo!s to :'re}>ort t~cn• complmnce wtth th1s resolution to the
Legislature." Of the "Big Three,"
Wayne, the University o£ Michiga11 and Michigan State, only

WSU must comply with the order
since U. of M. and MSU have constitutional status..
_
As a result, WSU _Pres!dcnt Hilberry announced an mter1m speaker policy at the beginning of the
fall quartet·. It will be in effect
pending a unifo1•m policy to be issytcd by th~ I)t~blic High~r Sducat10n Coo1·dmatmg Council.
First to test the speaker policy
at Wayne Stat~ '~ere Carl Braden
and Frank Wtlkmson,. opponet~ts
of the House Un-Amer1can Act1vitics Committee, who spoke before
members of the Wayne State
"community" last wock, ·

Their talks culminated nearly a
year of controversy ovet• their appearance. They were originally
~ch~dule? to speak before the Civ!I Ltbert~es Club last May.
Less than 12 hours before theh
appearance, however, WSU President, Hilberry, canceled the pormit ?n t~e. groun?s that "the~e
was msu01Cwnt evtdence of thc1r
con~pete!Icy to contribute tQ. the
Umv~rs1t:v's programs or to scholarly mqtnry."
.
Last week the two men accepted
au invitation to speal>: at St. And1·cw's Episcopal Chapel, located
on the campus, and about 100 stu-

.

'

d<!nts, faculty, John Bircltel'S, civ~
il libertarians and sightsee,rs at~
tended. University security officer~
however, wer~ instructed not to
allow persons mto the room unlesH
they were from the Uttivcrsity
"comJnunity" or unless special
permission had been granted.
In a~ editorial, the Wayne Daily
Collegmn noted that the talkfl
were rather boring si.ncc the two
"repeated the same t1red phrasefl
we ~~~ve heard so Often m the
past.
It further ttrged that such programs "continue and stand or fall
on their own merits."

(

r
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NEWS ROUNDUP
Courtesy KNMD-UPI

Vaughn Tolks On
C.orps Successes

Friday, November 9, 1962

PATRONIZE LOBO' ADVERTISERS

Eastern Airlines pilots from 300

NEW DELHI- Fighting is re- to 600 dollars. The fines are for

ported~,h~axr.- along the disputed violations including sleeping at
easter~ border between India and the controls, reading magazines
. ~OJ?muni_st China. The R:port co- in the cockpit, and letting stew-

IUC\des With a fresh warmng from ardesses fly their planes.
I!~dia~ J\l'emier Nehru t~at his na- The fines are based on photos
twn ; will never submtt" to the taken by Eastern flight engineers
invasion of its territory. His re- on 15 flights between May 1959
marks came in the opening speech and June,· 1961 The fines' were
of an emergency three day parlin- levied against nine flight captains
mentary session in which Nehru -and four co-pilots.
l'ejected the lastest Red Chinese
-0peace offer.
CARACAS, VENEZUELA P -0The govemment of Venezuela reDACCA, ;- AK!S.TAN -Seve1·al portedly stifled a minor revolt by
hundred u~1vers1ty st~dents .s~ag. air force officers yesterday at a
ed protest ·aemo~striJ.tlQn~ aga.m~ key base some 70 miles west of
western arm~ a1d to. Ina-ta. P_ak1- the capital of Caracas, It is not
s~an. and India are !nvolved m a clea:~; yet whether any fighting
dispute over Kashrrnr.
took place but 18 officers at the
T-h 0-p t
air force base were placed under
Lis PnON
.. e or uguese gov- arrest.
ernment said it has banned the ·
-0use ~f
air bases in the Por- WASHINGTON _ The Justice
tugue~e .Azores as a ~topov~r for Department has filed an aTitiAm~rican planes t?ki~g. arms. to trust suit ag~inst General DyIndm. Portugal said 1t Is takmg namics Corporation the natio 's
the action because of India's seiz- largest defense contractor. The
ure of_ Pp;rtu~uese Goa on the west government asked that the comcoast o'f Ind1a.
pany divest itself of its carbon
-0- .
. dioxide division, charging that the
MOSCOW - Soytet Prem1er firm uses its purchasing power to
Khrushc~ev made It cl~ar _Wed- require companies that sell to it .
nesda~ mght at a receptiOn m the to buy from it as well,
-~remhn. that he has shelved the
-oIdea . of an immediate summit NEW YORK CITY - Editorial
b
meetmg as a. means of settling workers at the New York Daily
East- West differences.
News have voted to accept a new
The one-and-only Old Spice exhilarates ... gives you that great-to-be·
Khrushc~ev also said !tussia contmct and end- their eight-day
<)live feeling ... refreshes after every shave ... adds to your· assurance ...
would end Its nuclear exp?rlments strike against the nation's largest
and wins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion
O? November 20th and behev~s the daily newspaper. The new pact is
·
'
time has come to talk serwusly to be signed immediately making
~!/&~
1.25 and 2.00 plus tax.
S H U L TON
about a test ban agreement,
possible a late edition of the pap'IJPA •
fh h
' t.
d
-0er today.
~ e s ave tO (On men recommen to otber men I
WASHINGTON - The U. S.l----~----:-------------------------------------~------------------------------------
"" •.• ~ _ . ~tate Department says a nuClear I
:·- .. ·_. . test van treaty could be "speedily
. Premier
. ". ·;.. . .·. . ac h'1eved" 1'f sov1et
. • ..-_.': .":>;Kh!Ushchev is willing to conclude
:.,l ~ ...:~ '- J'.;'

: :.: i·

.• '

•

< . - ;.-
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Continued from Page 1
Nason's conclusions were that
the Alliance is not now achieving
the goals intended, but that with
a greater effort to clear up the
troul)les afflicting tl1e program,
there
hope for the future-but
as time l'Uns out, the hope grows
dinm'ier.
Questions asked after the talk
tended to reflect the Latin American S:tudents' interest in the recent ~evelopments in Cuba, and
how . they might affect interAmerkan l'elations. Nason expressed his feeling that the rush
of m¢mbers of the Ol'ganization
of American States to join the U.
S. in fts action against Cuba, was
not il} every case motivated by
sincertl' p1·o-American sentiment,
but was poss-ibly an attempt to
curry:tJncle Sam's favor.

W ASHINGTON - The Federal
Aviation Agency has fined 13

..

.,

'' '

lVIEDAL OF HONOR"., . ;.

Alliance .••

-O-

.

STUD~Nt

you

-0-

:

QO~~:::pao;!t~~nth:0~U:c!:~::~e:~

r----F•R•ID•A•Y·,·N·o·v·.-9----i The UNM Orchestra opens its
SPECIAL
Business
t
·· f h
. .
Campus Civil Defense & Safety CGm. concer senes o t e season Sun- pies of ancient Asia are not unlike ' FREE LUBRICATION WITH
by GEORGE EMERSON
LuMh,
w, !ldr,
n :8o12 n.m.
. day
EVERY OJL CHANGO!&;;
Lang. 128
DeJ)t.,
:OO noGn
'tha~ 8 :ll:> in the Union ballroom'
Jack Vaughn, program director German club, 128 E, 12:30 p.m.
WI
'Kurt. Ftederick, UNM music
for the Peace Col'PS I'n Lati'n P. E. Department, 129, 8:00 p.m.
profes'sor, conducting
I D EA L
Must present student !'C.'iyjty sard
Folk Song Club, 89, 7 :00 p.m.
~'
WE DO A
America, addressed the UNM Lat- s
,
Intereut to All
.
Featul'ed ·on the program will
LL MECHAN.ICAl \1401!"
in,Altlerican Desk, Wednesday at da/urs 'Spurshey Bar" sale LDbby, all be Dmitri Shostakovich's SymDry Cleaning and Laundry
BAINES .. SHAM'ROCK' •·
its l'egular noon meeting in the rhl'ilm SGciety: "Les Enfants Terribles", phony No, 1, "Prelude to Hansel
QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS
"FREE PICKUP AND' DELIVERY"
U1\lOn,
.
Vaugh n spolte o...~ Peace eatre, 7, 9:15
p.m. Related
and "I'
.
'''·•
, •• ·
Oamvu..
u e t e1" bY E ngelb e1•t H ump·~IGHT LUBR'JCAno,~"
Corps· 'Victoties in Latin America UN1.IIt Conf. on Social Welfare, N.M. erdinck, and the 2nd Concert
111 Harvard, SE
CH 2-5124
500 YA~E SE
'CH 2-3357
an.d of t..
Peace Corps' non~
·. aU day Social
•
.'L.. e Impact
•
---~-:---_:_:~-==..::.:=::~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~==~==;::f:'~··:;·~'¥"~·
volunteers are making upon its Sh1pwr~ck Ball, ANAF Club, 9 :oo p.m.
~
SATURDAy, NOV. 10
"
Socl•ety •
.' . ,•.
Busmess
When speaking about the sue- Dames Club Pictures, 891 10 :SO a.m.
, ,_... :· .
· £ th e p eace Corps, Mt•, Football vs. lnt4rcst
to All 1.:80 p.m.
,, .
• .."!. ·:... .
cess ':.@
csu, Stadium,
'
VaughnC warned that expectin.,.
NM
CamvusR~l<;tcd
SftsP'-~------., the
• . allc onf.
on Soctal Welfare, N•M·
p
e.ace. orps to add materially
to Union,
day
th!J gl'OSS Mtional product or the 9 .~Hgh School Journalism Day, Ballroom,
NOB HILL WINROCK
.)
caloriC!- ihtak.e is the wrong criter- ·Jigh111 'school Journalism Lunch, 127
io 1 to u · 1't
1 ·
12 :oo noon
'
< '.
College Hi Stylings also aVdila~le-·oqvyNTO\VN
~I dsde dm st eva uatJhon.
IAJ?ES Luncheon, Ballroom, 12 ;16 noon
L era
e , up o now, t e signifiSocial
capt changes are "being started in IPnht~r-DDelotrm TDhance, Ballroom, s :00 p.m.
tll!J ,l'Ul'a1 areas and will stay in s :oo Ip.m. a eta House Pa1•ty' House'
rural· areas",
SAE Ho'!se Dance, House, 8 :00 p.m.
·
Q . k .
Kappa
S1gma
Top honors go to the Arrow "Gordon Dover Club,!'
. ·
Uic Acceptance
p.m,
. House Dance, House, 8:00
~h~ Latin American states have p.;;:.gma Ch1 House Dance, House, 10:00
classically .styled in comfortable cotton
been ·9:uick to accept the Peace
SUNDAY, NOV. 11
Oxford. Button-down collar is softly rq?le,d ~or:a·' ;:E ..
Corps and plans are being made
.
Interest to All
newer, 'neater but casual look. Trim .. , . ·. ·
to: send between 6,000 and 10,000 Th~~~•• Ft,r\~ ~".r;.'::;':'Y & the Bachelor",
volunteet'S to Latin America with- Dance Le~sons, Lobo Room, s :00 p.m.
placket front, and plait in back are alHn·th~-best ·' ·:.
in. the next two years ,•
Chez. 5.00
P~tou: French Cafe Dining, Desert
.•
.
Room,
p.m.
tradition. Come in and see the whole ·. : · :
:
All 'of these volunteers have UNM Orchestra Concert, Ballroom, 8:15
collection now. In white or plain colors.: ; ·. ...
been ~·equested by the govern- p.m.
Soeia!
. ..
lll!11ltS of Latin Amet·ican countries Phi Mu Alpha Rush Pnrl:y, 89, 6:00 p.m.
'
...
$5'00··~ '
and the demand has been amazing
MONDA~, NOV. 12
• Guate. ' Bowling
'
B!lsmcss
F O!' -,$Xampj e, Colomb1a,
Tests, 231 A-C, 9:80 a.m.
"Traditional Clothes for the College Man"
mala;> Costa Rica and Chile have L
ang.
Jil•Pt.,
12 :oo noon
.
8 purs, •31 E,pdr,
3
:30
p.m.
.
.; . ·~
regueste d t each ers and mstructm:s IFC, 250 c, 4 :ao p.m.
on the secondary and· uni.,ersity __r_nte_r__D_orm
__-'-co_u_nc.cic.:.I,. :2..::48::.•.::.6. :::3:.:0..:!P:.::.m:::·:.__________~----------------------------------------------------:..:__:_~
level.
·· ~
~'They have never seen imperialists· of this type," said Vaughn.
. !- ' . ~
The impression made by Corps. ., " . '
. ,, .
men is best illustrated by the reaction to the death of two membcl'S of the Colombian program in
a l)lane crash. Thousands of condolence telegrams were sent· to
President Kennedy and Sa1•gent
Shriver, many of them obviously
sent by people who had never sent
a telegram· in their lives. Many
·.
scliools and Plazas were renamed
after the dead "heroes".
'A Potent B1·eed'
What happens when the volun..II
teers come home? l\lr. Vaughn
safd that a ''potent breed of young
AmeJ;icans is being produced. Illtroducing twenty-five thousand
bright, young, eX11erienced individuals into the country will have a
vel'Y favorable effect on the United Stutes.'' These n•tuming volunteers have had the stimulus of
living with, and understanding
t·
different values and cultures and
,.
the intimate experience of the
problems of social a11d economic
change.
!
:Uir. v~mghn said that language
training is being intensified to
give the cor1>smen a firmer knowledge p.f their adopted tongue.
1.'heil' training is also taking au
' ....
anthropological
app1•oach,
to
familiarize them with social condition~, problems, limitations, and
i
aspimtions of the people with
l
whom they will be working.

to
meeting

. Command decla1·ed a new squadron
-liJ"J; rockets at Dyess Air Force
Base, near Abilene, Texas, to be
ready.
-0-NEW YORK- It was learned
that the Internal Revenue Service
has brought civil proceedings
· against veteran
congressman
Ad:pn Clayton Powell, Junior, of
New York, for some 40-thousand
dollars in back taxes and penalties
~or the years 1949 through 1955.
DALLAS - Former Major Gen~al Edwin Walker was to enter
a hospital in Dallas yesterday for
a court-ordered psychiatric examinatio:n to detertnine whether he
is capable of understanding the
charges against him. Walker was
charged with rebellion, insurrection and seditious conspiracy
as a result of the integration
strife at the University of Missis'sippi,

.'

piece for Piano and Orchestra by the present United Staws fiveCarl Maria von Weber.
cent piece. :Both· contain 75% copper and 25'7a nickel:· ~
·

~ .:::~~

' ·tinental ballistic missiles increased
: ·. t() 156 today. The Strategic Ail·

Continued from page 1
still uncrated and assembled even
after Russia began dismantling
her missile bases.
"Early Invasion"
In Managua, Nicaragua, President Somoza called for an early
invasion of Communist Cuba because, "the more we delay the
more danger it presents."
At the ·United Nations, Bolivia,
Brazil and Chile offered a resolution calling for a de-nuclearized
zone for all of Latin America,
including Cuba.
Repms :fi;Om Venezuela say
Cuba has authorized commercial
airlines to resume flights to Havana, effective immediately. Airport officials in Caracas say pilots
are required to submit flight
plans i,n advance to air traffic
conttol ,in Havana.
In Havana, Cuban armed forces
headquat·ters ordered a partial
demobilization for the first time
sihce premier Fi~el Castro put
the .islanct on "invasion" alert
Octover
22ncL
.

Concert Series
Opens ~unday

--:-----.-------·COLLEGE HJ .

The one lotion that's cool, exciting
risk as an ocean· breeze I

:
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Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleas~re too good to miss!

We'll he on the campus on the dates listed below, ready to
give engineering and science seniors information on space·
age careers in a dynamic industry.

If you are looking for a company offering assignments on
programs of unique interest and career potential, you'll be
interested in the advantages Boeing:can offer you.
Boeing, for instance, is a major contractor on such advanced programs as the Sa~urn S-IC first-stage rocket
booster, the X-20 Dyna·Soar manned sp11ce glider, the
solid-fuel Minuteman ICBM, and.the Bomarc defonsemiseile system. Boe!ng is also the world's fo~emosl: designer .
and builder of multi-jet aircraft, including the eight-jet
B-52H missile bomber, the KC:l35 tanker-transport, the
C·l35 cargo-jet, and the famous Boeing 707, 720 and 727
jetliners. In addition, Boeing's Vertol Division is one of

..

:

...)

FIELD KING

lenntl• means milder tllste
The smoke of a Chosterfiold Kinu
mellows and softons as It flows
through longer length, .. becomes

:Alnerica's leading designers and builders of helicopters. ·;
'

..

Research projects at Boeing are under way in such advanced
fields as celestial mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and
plasma physics, flight sciences, space flight and propulsion.
Expanding Boeing programs offer exceptional oppo~t.. ; .,
ties to holders of B.S., M.S. and Ph.l>. degrees in aeronautical, mechanical, civil, electrical-electronic ant1; industrial
engineering, and in engineering mechanics, engineering
physics as well as in mathematics and physics. At Boeing
you'll work in a small group where individual ability and
initiative get plenty of visibility. You'll enjoy many othet
advantages, including an opportunity to take graduatt!
studies at company expense to help you get ahead :faster.
Drop in to your Placement Office and arrange for ajj
interview; We're looking forward to meeting youl· ·

Monday and Tuesday-November 19 and 20

T~~nts

CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and mad~ to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING

)

:: Rodey Tryouts

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!

,.,

I

:for "Th~ Play's the
Thing" will be held this afternoon
in lto'dey Hall from 4:00 to 5:30
and iei·om 7:30 to 9 :00. Readings
are R~en to all UNM students regm~ss of previous theatl'ieul cxpel'ience. Prodttctioll tlates for
''Th~Play's the ·Thing" are Decem* 14-20.
••

Ao t~uuat OpJ)ortanlb amplo,..,

Divisions: Aero-Space • Military Aircraft Systems • Transport ,11 V6~ot" .
Industrial Products • also Boeing Scientific Researc~ LabQrA!ii~!~~' 1 ','

·,

smooth and gentle to your taste.

-_
' .......
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NDEA--Is It Better?

Entered aa second cJnsa matter at t_he Albuquerque )lo~t.office August 1. 11118, u n d e r , • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . J
the Bet ofo:March 8, 1870. Printed by ,the University P~int\nz Plnnt, Subscl"iPtion I"
;rate: $4.50.-tQr;tbe ·school: re~r, P!IYable •n advanc<:· All ed,toru1ls and "'gne1 •sotludmnst LOBO Washington Press Service
ColUlnbla
Univel'Sity's
dh'ector
is a University of Chicago repl'e •
express the. .~Jews of the wr1ter apd no>t necessarilY those of the Board o~
u en. · ·
..
··
,
·
·
, · · •
l'ub!if«fW'IIs' or ot the University.
W ASHING'l'ON _ After a two of admissions and financml a1d, sentative to the Americi'ITi Council

Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CR 3-1428 year protest by leading tmiversi- ~a.1·k P~,isch, called the n~~v pro- on Edu~ation: .
· •
'
.
ties and educato1·s Cong·ress has ViSIOns most deplO!'abhl,
and Dobbms said that LeVI consult•
. . . ·
M G
repell.led the "disclahue1'" affidavit ''a step backward."
ed Albert E. Jenner, .Jr., a noted
•
Ed1tor m Chl()f-~----~-~----------------~----~--Jolm ac rego:r in the National Defense Educat. Under the revised act, several Chicago lawyer, to write a legal
~1anaging E@gr --~-----------------------~~Jeny Ortiz Y Pino tion Act (NDEA) student aid pro- schools ~tre expected to join the opinion on the eonstitutionality of
Society Editor~~~-~---~---~-----~-~~~--~~~~-------Kathy Orlando g1·am.
NDEA program. The Presidents of the disclain\er I'cquirement, This
Fine Arts ~\~OJ;,.__:_ _______ :.,_:., ________________________Tom Farrar T}1e drive to eliminate the aft't- Harvard an~ Princ~ton have an- opinio~, which later ;vas incorpo.
Fashion Editor-------------------.:------~--Elizabeth Zaborowski dav1t was successfu~ becm1se op- nounced the1r . qua!1fied app1·oval rated m the. Senates renort ~n
. '
·
.
AI' :M I t h pouents found the t'lght man the of the new leglslatJOn,
the. NDEA bill, held that the du;Faculty Editor--~----------------.------------~--~ iCe c n os 1·ight weapon, and the rig·ht strat- Many of the nation's top educa- claimer provision was "unconstitu.
Business Sbff
egy while Cong"l'ess was hUl'l'ying to1·s have been fighting since 1959 tionally vague" and that "if faced
Ad t' . M
.
Quentin Florence towards adjotlrnment. Changes in to remove the disclaintel' require· with the issue, a majority of the.
'd S . f rd the NDEA. P1'ogram were included ment. They had argued that the Supreme Court, as presently conver !SlUg anuger----~--~-----------~-------Asst. Ad. Managet·--~---,..-------------~--------~~Davl
Will ·0
in an 11mendment to the National affidavit's definition of subversive stituted, would so hold."
Circnlatism, ~f,\nag~r;--•-;-_--.,-,--- .. -----~----------~Robert Stewart Science Foundation (NSF) Act. organizations was too vague, and Informed sources said that Levi
Business· Supei-visor~ __ :_ ____ :__~:.-'~----~------~~--~Richard French But the opponents of the atfldav- that the requirement might in· was able to present this opinion
·
it do not all agree that the lleW fring·e on free inquiry, since it re- to Senator Republican Leader Evbill passed by Congress this month quired student a}lplicants to dis- erett .M. Dh·ksen, Sen. Barry Gold~
represents a legislative victory.
claim "belief."
water and other influential lead;ItJ
The disclaimer affidavit which Among prominent university e;:-s. Here's how the legislative as._-'
:. '
Congress repealed stated in part: leaders who opposed the affidavit s1sta~t to one of these senators
Last nig·ht UNM's avant guard Student Council start~ '~I
do solemnly swear that I do were Preside11ts Pusey of Harvard, desctlbed the res11lt:
·
ed what might well turn into a thriving concession for not believe in, and am not a mem- Griswold of Yale, and Beadle of "T~e Senator was vel'Y impress.
student enterprises ·in the Southwest: baby alligator ber of .•. any organization that the University of Chicag·o. · ed With the legal arguments prebelieves in or teaches the over- Rather than go along with the S~f!ted by th~ opinion. Recent de·
·
racing.
throw of the U.S. Government , , . affidavit, .22 schools either 1·efused CISJons of the ~up~eme. Court had
by
illegal or unconstitutional to join 01• canceled their member- P;tt t~e consti~u.twn;:tbty of the
And if Cou1icil continues this to its logical conclumethods.'1
ship in the NDEA program, In d1sclmmer proV1s1on m doubt.
sion: (and v0hy stop at this point?) we could envision all ~ut three new Pl'ovisions includ- addition
to Yale, Harvard, and ·:we. feel that the ~nal legis·
ldnds of l'amifications.
ed Ill the NSF Act and the NDEA Chicago, the 22 included institu- lat10n lS a happy solut10n for evhave been c1·iticized in the past tions such as Amherst, Princeton, ?l'YOne ..The criminal penalty now
THINK OF THE BOOM in weekend sporting apparel, two weeks. These provisions state: Vassar, Smith Antioch Swarth- m the hill should be. even mo1•e ef.
. "It is a crime for any person more, Brown, Colby, Mt: Holyoke, fectiv~ lhat t~e affidavit .require·
(s1wes, belts~ handbags, wallets, hathands, and a1l match- to apply for funds undel' eithe1' the Sarah Lawrence, and Bennington. ment m keepmg subversives out
ing yo_tlr··faVOl'ite pet). There could even be a drive NSF o1· the NDEA pt'ograms if he An additional 100 or more in· of the program, and colleges won't
started> to;,"Save Zimmerman Stadium" and convert it is l'!low}ngly a member of any or- stitutions expressed disappoint- be ;equir~d _to i~quire into any.
,_. _ ·
· · · · · " LO.BO. •· ·ht
h
gamzabon defined by the Subver- ment at having to comply with the ones affiliations.
to an t\lligator raciug ~rena: The .
ID1g . even ave sive Activities Control Act of 1950 disclaimer requirement, but decid- .lTlldoubtedly, the boycott of the
to set· up newstands 01-i campus so they could be used as as Communist or a member of any ed to remain in tl1e NDEA pro- a1d program by the 22 schools
cover-l!-ps for. all\gato£-bookie!:f.
.
organization that has received a g·ram anyway.
brought some pressure on Con•
..
•·
.
· . · ..
'
final notice from the Subversive Paradoxically, the new criminal gr.ess to change the law. However,
W,h'o knows 11\laybe w.e could :even get the state Fair Activities Control Board to reg- lll'Ovisions in the NDEA which With some 400,000 scholarships into giv~·:.up their newly enlargep. r~cetrac.k._:for at .lE}aSt. ister as Communist."
have drawn some criticism from volved, these institutions by themone dav..·. !\. year of l'eptile racing: ·, · ·.. . '..
..
Violation of this criminal pro- educators were suggested to Con• selves couldn't swing the battle.
vision could mean a $10,000 fine gress by the American Council on "We were very unhappy to see
. ···
or five years in prison, or both, Education. Among its other activ· these colleges out of the program,"
IF PROPE!RLY HANDLED by astute specime~s of "*All applicants must list all ities, the ACE lobbies for edllca· one congressional source said.
ttue-blue, :free.-enterprising American youth; erimin.ul tonvictions including tiona I legislation on behalf of ap- "But it was a matte1· finding a so1·ed-blooded,
. .
.
traffic violation haveing fines over proximately 1000 colleges and uni· lution to a vexing problem and to
this could do IQr the New·Mexico economy what the one".· $25;but excluding crimes commit- versities.
keep out subversives. The crimin·
armed.bandit ill,. -.·~.· fo_-~_RNevada: ·· ·
. . . ted before the age of sixteen."
According to ACE spoksesman al penalty is the answer.''
.
Scholarships may be denied to Charles Dobbins:
.
.Repeal of the disclaimer is :re•
The1•e might bE! some disadvantages to the Pl'Oposition. anyone if the Education Commis- "The ACE's commission on fed- garded in Washington as a tribute,
One :might Jla.Ye to wear tQe guards when he stumbled sioner "is of the opinion that such eral1·ela'tions was one of the :first to the efficiency of the education
bleaty"eyec;l"fitto his'morning shower in :Mesa Vista Dorm .. an award is not in the best inter- g1•oups to come out against the lobbyists. While they don't have
•
.Ji.· _ ,
,
ests of the United States!'
disclaimer provision. The efforts the money or power of such groups
And;what u.U you tJo ;~yith them ~:when they grow"up? This
Even before President Kennedy to :remove it this year were car-. as organized labor ,the business
might .b~
.key lirgnmertt·in getting the University to signed the new bill, the American ried out quietly, although we didn't lobbyists and some other special
apprbve ·bUilding all those canals1 pools, and~ fountains C.ivil Liberties Union said it was 'sneak it through' as the Chicago interest organizations, the educa. .
··. .
·
·
concerned about the veto power Tt•ibune recently charged.''
tion lobby has worked quietly and
that W,el:~ included in the Warnecke plan.
of the Education Commissioner.
Dobbfns said that the ACE com- effectively.
Of e~ft~e,_\v&>ao not really expect the Council to carry The ACLU said it "rejoiced" at mission noted last May that the The Chief proponents for educa.
"· FA. t'I..•Is .,."11"*'.h.· A·n·d ~"e a· dml't -that the sum of five the deletion of the "much criticiz- Science Foundation Bill provided tiona} legislation are the ACE, the
thl'no-.
~"' llC! •U
lt ~~
''
ed and deplorable disclaimer affi- for replacing the disclaimer in AAUP, and the National Educadolla:rs;t:be ,council appropriated to make their initial live- davit", but that the new provision that program with a c1·iminal pen- tion Association. The ACE and the
stoclt itrvesttne11t·is hardly worth quibbling about (al- could deny due process of law to alty and it was d.ecided that the AAUP deal with higher education,
·
persons whose aid is withdrawn. same approacl1 should be used on while the NEA. is. more interested
though some student might object to the fact that almost It llrged Welfare Secretary An• the NDEA bill.
in elementary and high schools.
half ;the a~:tivity:.(ee the University forced him to pay thony J. Ce1ebrezze to issue regu· "The ACE and the American A serious rift has developed be·
in otder to ~t all. edu~tion went to buy the Student latio'!ls providing that no aid could Association of Univet·sity Profes- tween the ACE and the NEA re, ·· ' ~
be withdrawn or denied ''until sors were most active in the ef- sulting front the fate of education
COUijCihm ~ll'igator) •
whatever charge has been levelled forts to get the disclaimet• repeal- bills in the recent session of Con'
r: ; ·
against the individual involved ed," he said. "And Julian Levi of gress. The ACE feels that the
B'(JT TilE NA'nJRE of the item, and the increasing has been known to him and he has Chicago played a very important NEA helped kill the college aid
cil·eus .atmOS!)here of the Student Council meetings is been granted a hearing."
role in getting the job done." Levi bill after it found out that the
public school measure wasn't go•
symi:Iif:Omati~ of a Council which feels so well entrenched
"Now?."
ing to be approved.
it ca1i jl;fford to make light with the handling of stude:p.t
However ,it the education lobfunds~ ···
·
byists learned anything from the
,
NDEA fight, it was that there is
·•
Another;· moi·e costly investment Student Council
strength in unity. Many educators
made was the appropriation of 350 dollal's for a sportsare hoping that the NEA and the
ACE can patch up their difi:erencmansh1pttophy for the Western Athletic Conference. We
es and work for :federal aid to
do not .obJect to the award, but it might be germane to
education next year as they have
point out that this sum is enough to pay the tuitio11 and
in the past.
.-:~'

..

,.

.·Crocodile Council

:the

fees of a student for one full year. We are happy to see
that Council is having some second thoughts in the
mattet, but we hope that in the future they will have
these second thoughts" before they sign the conh·act and
not afterwards.

IN. ALL FAIRNESS,.we ~ust admit that this year's

-·

council has made some significant steps toward responsible student government, not th!j lenst of which is the new
plan for keeping track of student :funds. And, in most instances, they have made their appropdations to worthy
and appropi•iate causes.
'
But, until student government gets off the level of
baby alligators, blazers, and loving cups, and starts preocCllpying itself with the problems of improving the quality
of the University and gaining. a better education, it will
never teach the point where it can be taken seriously by
i.he f~culty,Jhe administration, or even its student constituents.
-John MacGregor

Friday,

~ovember

••• •
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And Justice for All

th~h~o~~i-£!~t.
By EMSAR

..~~;~~G;~~~=;;~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~=~~=~~;~

The mills of justice are
times said to grind slowly, l.mt
evitably. This may be, but I
to your attention today a
of cases where there appear
have been some large size
between the millstones,
tl1e result somewhat lumpy, if
inevitable.
The first of these is the
happenings of last week
;Ju$lge D. A. McPherson of the
District Court released with a
fei-red. sentence a ma!J who
ed gUiltY to a charge of
handlillg of a minor (eight year
old b?y) and to t~ree ~ou~ts of
~reaktitg and entermg wtth tntent
to commit rape.
The probation orders
weekly reports and the injunction
. to be a "good citizen." The judge
said that the deferred sentence
and release was because the state
has no real facilities for
of. this kind.
1'his obviously leads one to
quire about the sort of facilities
individual children and women in
Albuquerque might have to "deal
with a person of this kind."
The judge apparently had this
question asked of him, because
last Saturday night, at a rather
strange hour for court proceedings, McPherson ordet•ed
iatric examinations for
and that he be picked up
and held pending examination
ports.
This action takes the burden
individual citizens of our city,
would seem to raise a question
civil liberties. The man had
ed guilty, been released
incarcerated again,
with nO" further cause.
l cannot recommend that he
turned loose, but I can certainly
object to McPherson's handling
the whole thing.
Every action the judge took

Letters ...
(Continued frQm page 4)
vath·e than Jobn Love, tbe Governor-Elect, but did you take
into eonsideration that the two
. j)andidates made their positions
regarding the University of col·
11rado quite plain and the voters
elected them anyway? It ap·
pears to me that tbe l"oters
WANT the ·Univetsity, looked
into.
Last, but not least, another
shot at EMSAR. Afte~: reading
El\ISA'R's remnrks about Richard Nixon in his column, I ntust
agree with Nixon concerning
the statements he made about
the press and reporters (?) such
as EMSAR. I do not believe that
Nixon had a fair sl1ake in the
LOBO in this last election nor
in the 1960 presidential election.
-Ri~hard L. Taber

perhaps too fast.
Fac~lty
If he is to plead guilty today! its Fray Angelico Chave~ 'Will :disa!~ over. If he pleads not guilty, cuss "Eady Indian Missions" at
thmgs have probably happened too ·
·.
fast for a fair trial
the next meetmg of the Faculty

Forum. "

D~hl~~~~~aF~.~t~~~~~m

questionable, tbe release even apobvi?usl~ canllot repre· fair comp1•omise between 24-hr. Friday, Nov, 16 at 7:30 l\~m .. in.
to be an abdication of his
St. Cla1re m court- that and one-year kinds of justice.
the Newman Centel' Lotmgel, :: .
responsibilities as a judge. The
not be particularly ethical.
·
·
later pickup order would seem to
circumstances are such,
·
be wrong on leg&l technicalities, if
that the whole thing could
not in spirit.
questioned, much to the MeThe next case of awkwa~·d jusfirm's embarr~~smellt.
tice involves Robert St. Claire and It is this columnist's coP.tention
Clettenbe1·g, former UNM
the delays in prosecution have
who were a1·rested·l~llt
long enough. Mr. Stockdale
GRADUATE OF THE
GRADUAl!; OFJHE ..
Two othe;:-s arrested With of the DA's office says the preSTATEOFCALIFORNIA
·
STATEOFNEWYORK
pleade~ gu1lty a few weeks
hearings will probably
anti theu• sentence was deheld before the end of this
.until the oUtcome of . the
He 'is probably correct,
St. Clan·e and Clettenberg tr1als.
somebody from a newspaper
St. Claire at the tinte of his arthe cases to his attention
. _signed a l.ong stat~ment adwill probably now be near the
. BY APPOINTMENT ONLY •
FASTEST & lATEST M~THQD •
mittmg a considerable list of neof the stack.
activities, some of which
the cases go to trial they will
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES
was forme1·ly charged with
be scheduled i~ January
LICENSED
& ESTABLISHED IN ALBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942.
,
•
., !r•
,
time.
early February. This is nearly
At the same time,
year since the arrests and it is
Eyebrows, Sideburns, Hairline and Neckline can be shape~ to your
sin1ilar charges filed
.
to look like ~ place to
satisfaction. Entire Beards and 'e>~iiessive hair an the upp~r C!l)d lower
but i'efused to sign' tne state.
the old cliche about jul:ltice
lips, the chin,, and any other hair ·growth on the body ~an be cam.
he had given to the police.
etc.
pletely r~ttl6ved.
· ·· c ,.~
:-t •
• .· ·
The case now becomes interest- As a comparison of the relative
ing. The elapsed time since last
of justice in various cases
ANNEDAVISWALKER ,
GINGERWALRER
April till now is considerable, and
us look at the fellow who wa~
.. '.
to date not even a preliminary
here yesterday on a cattle
ElECTROLYSIS SALON
' •. •·• >I'•'
heal'ing has been held for either of
charge.
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST IIi DOCTOR OF ~O~METIC THER.(lPY
these individuals. This may
His preliminary hearing was
'
understandable, considel'ing
scheduled for today, but he waived
PHONE 242-1871 ·oR
2-1.627: ;,,.'j~;
fall term of the court started
the hearing. Now he is scheduled
! i .I; ..-"" .'. ~
1219 FIFTHSTREETNW
.
..
.
. and they have quite a
trial befol'e a district judge
number of cases this term.
There is another contributing
factor, also. Mr. Kaiser Mich~tel,
.... ,...
..., .
the assistant DA handling
case, was hired away 1•ecently
the McAtee, Ma1·chiando, and
louse law firm here. The DA's
erwork was dumped upon
Stockdale to prosecute,
Mr. Michael, when he went
his new job, took over a good
Mr. Marchiando's case wll•rki
Marchiando had just come
out a loser in a p1·ivate plane ac,.
2~
cident. (He is well on the way to
recovery now.)
What makes all this interesting
trip air -.
is that Mr. Marthiando was de·
fense attorney for St. Claire.

UNWANTED*-
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PERMANENTL V: REMOVED
by Electrolysis
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50% DiscOUnt·····,.

for Young. TraVele_.s
up to age

.·

First class round..
travel ~o.r youths 12 to
22 at hMf. the re.gular we.
And, you can take' a
friend (tal~ 12-22) with
you at the· same low fare.
:Reservations
confirmed in
.advance,· .

MODERN MUSIC
THE ..
FRANK CHEWIWIE
QUINTET
Specializing in latin Rhythms
CH 2·8518

Albuquerque, N.M.

Pulling For You LOB OS!
CELEBRATE TOMORROW'S.
VICTORY AT

A
GOOD
PLACE
TO
EAT & DRINK

\

'/

'

lOOO Main Street

u.s.A.

$5 You'th Iden t/fication Card ts valtd
tot 1 yeat (or until 22nd birthday),
.Good for unlimited use on Frontier's
entire system. Call your travel agent
or Frontier Airlines,

NtW

l

J

:fohn Doe

Frontier1ana,

,.

'

. ..
Serving ifa of. th~ United States .·
••• 62 cities in 10 states!
'

MEXICO

Wonderful rood
by llomt'" & Shlrley

frcnklin

..

~

We're

letter to the Editor
UNFAIR TO NIXON
Dear Sir,
I would like to Mtnment on
your post-election editorial in
the Novembel' 8 issue of the
LODO. In this issue you stated
that the Republicans elected in
Colorado were of the "Goldwater type". It is the opinion of
many o£ the Young 'Republicans
who helped to engineer the nom·
ination o£ many of the successful candidates that these young
1ncn are much more moderate
than Senato1• Goldwater and
that the men defcnted in the
primary were o£ the "GoldwatCl' type.''
The two Re11ublicatts elected
to the B..ard of Regents are considered to be much more conser•
(Continued on page 5)
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Friday, November 9,1962

prep·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~--~
SfUd·enfSHea·r Publ'c•ty Committee

a.m. in the Activities Center; im~
1 1
U
. . Continued ft·om page 1
.
• • •
portant business will be discussed.
:;aid "you guys are acting like
Contmued frolllpage l
The Publicity Committee will The meeting will be as brief as
a bu'ncli of ldds.'' The confusion Board members that the request T~lks
Tuesday, Nov. 13 at 11:30 possible.
wns resolved \vhen it was agreed 'fot• the appropriation would first \1
~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiii········
t?at under the student constitu- h~ve to go th~ough the Council Four Albuquerque Tribune ret!On, such appeals would auto- Fmance Comm1ttee and the Sen.
FIFTH AND FINAL WEEK!
matically go to the Student ate be:fot·e they could act upon porters, all of them s~ud~nts or
Cout·t. :,
it. Council member John Sol! en- ~ot·mer _DNM students m JournalJOSEPH E.
Appointed fu the Student bet·~er complimented ~he P;1~li- ISm,_ Will ~e among spea~er~ at
LEVIN~
prennl•
Affairs . Committee were Judy cations Board on the11" dec1s10 n the JOUr~ahsm depa;rtment_ s nmth
Campbeh;':R~1 ss Shimizu, Cheryl and told th~ ?ouncil tha~ "We annuallugh school JOurnalism day
=!Tempting
In Eastman
IOunningham, ·Jim Branch and should send 1t m (to the Fmance Nov. 10,
•
.
"od"'d ..
Stories of
CARLO
rto~et•t Blagg.
Committee ) and send it through . They_ are Jaime Ruben~tem,
Color
PONTI
theSe~es
~he Cotmcil also indirectly gave quickly so they will have the JOUmahsm gr~duate _and_ Tnbune
~'(ate of confidence to the Associ. moner to work with.'' Pt·esident reporter; A!mn:a, ~h1te~~~e, who
atad Women Students after turn- Denms Ready added, "Your co- was the Tribu~e s mqumng
in~ down a, test proposal to h1rn operation is great and I don't tog•rapher unt1l recently;
OVIill' the present AWS office to the think ~·ou'll have any 'trouble". Davis and R_ose Made yvalKer,,
use of Student Council 1nembers. Ot~er, matte1·s passed by the both now :rr1bu~e part-t1me re1fhe Student' Cotllicil is in a small- Pubhcat10us Board were:
portet•s wh1le gomg to college.
Ill' office adjoining the AWS of1. Motion to hold salary of Main speakers will be Harry
ftl'e
Vernon Phelps, Sumn1er. LOBO Moskos, state editor of the As• Buys Racing Stable
busin;ss 1uauag-er who did not ful- sociated Press~ Mac Sebree of the
.
...
In voting 10-1 to app1•opriate fill Ius contl·act and had caused Oklahoma Umted Press Interna.$5 for the···pui·chase of a baby the L~;BO ~o lose money on ads. tiona!, and Bill Hesch of The Al, ·
alligator to :rep1•esent the univer- . 2. FmanCJal Report of fi1•st 15 bnquerque Journal.
directs the Academy Award Winner
. directs
directs
.~ity in next month's race at Bak- 1ssues o:f 62~63 LOBO aPP,l'?Ved.
Prof. Keen Rafferty, chairS~F'HIALOREN
ersfteld College in California, 3. Resolutwn thut an addltJOnal man of the UNM department of
Councilman Chuck Wellborn cast subsection be added to statement journalism, will talk on "Students
SHOWTIMES: SUN-THR. 8 P.M. ONLY-FRI.-SAT. 7:00-9:45 P.M.
the only nay vote. He objected of Publications Board policy. Sub- and P1·os." Pro£. Leonard Jer"I ~ve an aversion to alligators.'' section would suggest that edi- main will talk on "The Pros ThemTh& alligator will be donated to toi:s of futur? publications be t•e- selves.''
t.he~Albuquerque Zoo ufter the qun·ed to rev1ew the laws of libel All New Mexico high school!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
rae!!'.
Ibefore they take office.
journalism sponsors and their stu-!:
P~·esident Ready presented a
dents are invited, along- with two
Hoilie~oming report to the C?uncil
stud~nt~ auq one sponso1· from
in which he stated expenditures
any JUmor !ugh school.
exc~ed revenue by $12,50, a t·educOther speakers include Martin
tioi\.. from the past yea~·s. Home. .
. .
Paskind of tlte Journal, a former
cmtifng expenses totalled $4,862 A:pphcatl~ns for tit; pos1hons UNM journalism student, and
whife tltere was revenue of $4 1- of Munagel and ;susme~s Man- three undergraduates: Gary
8li0~50.
ager at UNM mdw statiOn ICN- 'fhon1ason Fran Gillespie and
"·
The Council also tabled action MD, may be obtained in the ac- Gary Van'Tubergen
'
on . approving constitutions of ~ivities center of the Union stal't·
tln·ae organizations applying for mg today. All students are urged
t
p f
charters on the grounds that not to apply.
ee t e ro
l'no~gh copies were available for
Previous experience in the :field Professor J olm Tatschl will ini.all the council members to 1·eview. of commercial radio is not neces- tiate the Union's "Meet the Prof"
Also tabled wa:o a motion to re- ~ary, although it will be taken series on Tuesday, November 13th
consider the $300.000 approp1·i- mto consideration.
at 10:30 a.m. in the
ation for a Western Athletic Con- All applicants will be interview- Lounge. Coffee will be served
ference trophy. The CouncU felt ad by the Radio J.loard before a the atmosphere will be relaxed
the appropriation was, in Allyn final decision is made. Applica- to p1.•ovide for an informal exFranklin's words "a waste of tions must be turued in to the change between student and facmoney" but was uncertain wheth- activities center by 5:00 p.m. ulty, essential to developing, ex.er the trophy cotlld lle retumed. November 115.
plo1·ing, and formulating ideas.
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STEWARDESS INTERVIEWS
ALBUQUERQUE

THE·.LOBO

h

LOW DOWN

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 4 TO 8 p.m.
fRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 10 TO 6 P.M.
INTERVIEW NOW FOR SPRING AND SUMMER CLASSES
AVERAGE STARTING SALARY $397 PER MONTH PLUS ExPENSES
TO QUALIFY YOU MUST BE:

PETE McDAVID

*

-YOUR FUTURE

Dr. L. Sidcnberg will present a
brief talk to Jefferson Club· next
Sunda)• entitled: "There is no relation between Psychology' and
Religion.'' It will be preceded by
dinner at 6:30 at the L. E. s•nr-n
ages, 812 L'os Lomas N. E. All
wrested in liberal religion
vreJcome.

'
J

Applications Open
KNMD Positions

,.,t·.

20-26

*

SINGLE

,.

--

APPLY:
UNITED AIRLINES SUITE
HILTON HOTEL
MR. CHARLES DUMMIT
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
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Beatnik Pa·rty

The Newman Center will have a
"Beatnik Party" Saturday night,
November 10, from 8 to l1 in the
Aquinaa Hall auditorium. The costume party will feature a Limbo
Conteilt, and a poetry reading con;f;est. Admission is $.25.

Your future is only as
promising as the company with

which

".

you choose to go!

Interviews On Campus
Nov. 14. c:
Marketing & Sales
Systems Engineering

Are there new products and

services for tomorrow?

.,

sfyled

On-going demands for new taTent,

by
ENRO

new ideas? Is the sky the limit?

A picture ,of
loveliness in
a gown

..

by

button
down
or
·tab
collars

I

j

j

on a career, talk to the m.en
With tomorrow's point-of-view,

'

Sell Telephone Laboratories
Sandia Corporation

OUR DEDICATION TO
the CAUSE of FASHION
HAS NO LIMIT!

,.he Western Electric Company
Coming to University of New Mexico

Shirb designed for gentlemen of taste, fealurinu
expert tailorin!l plus t<~pered body with box pleol in
back. "Share in the pleasures to be derived from our
-~isbursements of the finest in wearing dpparel.''

I

l

W RA Volleyball
.Contest~ Begin

Mountain States Tele)lhona-

November
15 and 16
'.
See your placement office for complete

information and sign up for an interview.

MEN'S SHOP
4005 Central .N~ .
268-0190
,:Ct§~')Ves Everirridr"fll·9:00 ···"'·'Itt-

.,

Before you decide

595
Formals
Bridal Gowns
Bridesmaid's
Dresses ..

'

·~

VITTORIO De SICA FEDERI€0 FELLINI LUCHINO
ANITAEKBERG ROMYSCHNEIDE&,

M

.

il
,)

All quafl(lerlappffcants will recefvo consideralTon
Without reaarrJ lo race, creed, color, or national orfafn

garden level
Phone 265-6931
•'
I

I

iI

Intramural volleyball will begin
on November 13, and all entries
are due by Monday, Nove,mb,el·l
12, to Naomi Mills, 12 A, Carlisle Gym.
Also scheduled is a sportsday
November 17, at St. Joseph College. Practicaes will be held Novem?er 12 to 16 at 3:30 p.m. in
Carlisle Gym. Team members will
b_e chosen by the num her of pt•actices they attend, rather than by
their skill.
'I'he Independents walked away
with the honors at the November
1 intramural swim maet sponso1•ed
by the Women's RecreatiOJi As·
sociation. Results in Division A.
• at'6: First, Independents; Second,
Delta. Delta Delta; Third, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Fourth, Kappa l{ap·pa Gamma. Results in Division B. '
are First, Independents I; ~econcl,l
Delta Delta Delta; Third, Town
Club; Fourth, Independents II.
The next W. R. A. meeting
November 13 at 4:30 p.m. in Car·
lisle Gym.

I
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Intra murals

·rwo Drop
·.)c;,,.,n. List
.,.~~
C!Jl:-.Unbeaten
'

.

.

.

continued their winning ways and The big game of the afternoon sco1·ing, and the1·e was plenty of the highl~ghts of the game,
passed the falling A:11tecs.
was the clash between the Pikes, that as the Sigma Alpha Epsilon The mtramural fiag·-football
In Wednesday afternoon action who were sharing top spot with team rolled to a 34-0 victory.
season ends on N~vem)>er twelfth,
the Lambda Chis winless in three the Phi Deltas, and the third The SAE line did one of the and the champwnship playoffs
. outings, fell ag~in, this time to place SAE's.
finest jobs seen on the intramut·~l begi~ on the f~urteent~. All-UniSigma Chi. It was all Sigma Chi Nothing went right for the Pi football field this year. The1r versi~Y C?amptons wtl~ be deas the Sigs ran up a .33-6 score. Kappa Alpha team and nothing hard-c~arging .line and fine pa~Ssel' termm~d m a.Round Ro.bm TournThe win moved the victors into went wrong for the SAE squad protection, Whtch enabled McCo1·- ament m whiCh the wmners and ·
second place in the all-Fraternity led by :Bob McCorkle. McCorkle's kle to wait for his receivers to runners-up in each leag\le will .
League One.
passing ·figured in all the SAE break into the clear, was one Qf play, .
.

. · by PAT VILELLA
Intramural action entered its
final week of flag football action
Mortd'ay 1 ~nd' all three leagues saw
a mad sel'amble for top spots and
playoff chance&, ·
With playo~ :oruy .one week
awa,y; ·two !!!ague ·leaders fell to ·
underdogs which ."cut the number
of undefeated teams fl·om five to
three; ·
•·
Pi Kappa· Alpha and .Aztec
W!'lre the ;victims of an ·underdog
uprising;~the Pi~es ti_l)d ,a tough
~igma Chi· team on Monday, but
then suffered a humiliating defeat
at the hands of a determined SAE
team on Wednesday. Aztec suffered a. similar faw, but lost twice;
once· to Onate,· a team that had
nevei.·. won before. .
.A ·;previously unbeaten Pike
teani had its hands full on Monday
but managed tO tie the then third
place Sigma Chis. The half ended
before either team could score, although both teams .had an opportJmity inside their foe's ten yard

.

Ldwater Tries for Another Notch on Gun
PAIGN, Ill. (CPS) Deemed Ironic
Senato · Bany Goldwater (R- Goldwater's letter was deemed
Ari~.), l'ecently victorious in ef- ironic by Ebe1•t and others, for
forts to have the editor of the Colorado University president
Colorado Daily fired, has gone Quigg• Newton had used the same
aftel' a second college newspaper arg·ument a few weeks ago in
fot• printing derogatory remarl>s wl'iting to the Senator "'rhe cry
about him.
,
Y0\1 raise has a Ve1'Y familiar ring
The Daily Illini, University of to us: 'You must silence those
Illinois received a letter from who disagree with me' "
Goldw~ter last week attacking a The Daily Illini article, a signrecent Daily Illini column critical ed political comment column, said
of the · SenatOl'. Senator Gold- " (Goldwater) made \IS wonder
water, whose similar complaints just a little bit, what an Ameri~
about an article in the Colorado can is these days .•. and how far
Daily touched off a furor l'esult-. that definition can be stretched.
ing in tl1e fidng of editor Gary Can it be stretched to include a
Althen, maintained in the letter man who told Chicago Republithat Roge1· Ebert, author of the cans "The Supreme Court decision
column, was denying him the on school integration is not nee"right to be critical."
essarily the law of the land"?

JOB INTERVIEWS
1963 GRADUATES
SALES TRAINEES

"Can it stretch to include the
man who advocates violent action
against Cuba-which
suffered
f1·om Amel'ica's monopolistic exploitation for 60 years before
beginning to search for self-re..
spect? Can it stretch to incl\lde
a 111an who makes dark threats
to the president of a university,
simply because that p1:esident has
refused to silence the open expression of ideas on his camp\IS ?"
The column concluded "A;s a
conservative supposedly ded~eated to the proposition of individual liberty, Sen. Goldwater has
committed an unforgiv.eable crime
against all the Am.~·ican ideals
of that liberty. 'Ye :f>uggest ~hat
serious, responSibl
Amenc

NEWMEXICOLOB

WIDE CHOICE OF SELECTIONS
COLLEGE CAMPUS AREAS NATIONWIDE
STARTING BASE INCOME COMMENSURATE WITH INDIVIDUAL

·1.'he league standings through
Wednesday night were:
LEAGUE 1
.
W L T Pet.
Phi Delta Theta 4 o· 0 1.000
a~ma Chi .
.•. 3 1 1 .750
~· lt~p:i!a "Alpha 2 1 1 .667
Siim~ 4-f~~ut Ep. s 2 o .6oo
Si,g!1i~ :P.~~ :F;p.
2 3 o .400
~pna 'S1gma
1 4 o .200
L;:~mbda Chi Alp. 0 4 0 .000
;
. . LEA(}UE 2
WLTPct.
Sundevns·
4 0 1 1.000
Mi.lssman
3 1 0 .750
NROTC
~ 1 2 .750
Me':Ua'ci;!'a
· 2 2· ·1 .500
.c!tison: ·
1 3 o .250
LEAGUE 3
'
,,
W L T Pet.
Tewa
5 0 1 1.000
Newman .
510.833
.. .:&gp:S.\!'ltoo{ .: . 4 1 0 .800
.. <bzte~· •· . .
4. 2 1 ..61]7,
A:f:Boi(} :. - 2 4 0 .333
1 3 1 .250
lte~l'iJY:. . -...
· Ji'uebl!>1 4 0 .200
.. Y-aqui.'. ,
1 4 0 .200
·Onate,.. . ·
1 5 1 .166
,go.o~1 :

•. ..

.

College Life Insurance Co. of America

EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS PROUDLY ANNOUNCES
A DACRON/COTTON OXFORD
THAT WILL NOT PILL!

I '• ~

RATES:

4 "line ad, Go~ ...- · 8 times $1.50. · Inger.

tion~

m~t

be •ubmltted by noon on

before publication to Room · 158,
Student:, :Pu'bilbations•• Building, Pbone
CH J!.·14mh)iJ OH 7·,0391, etc. 814,

day
•

.•,. 1 :. tt~

•PERSONALS

• 'N'·~'Iltl'"·beli> 'in. that math tiot!r:rre belore

· .fEUf<',eil!'h~aW£eks. test 7 Math tutoring.
•" , ·one ~li11-B071. Reasonable rates. 11/9,

l • '15:'·.

. .. ' '.

1£~!.1' WANTED

l''ll.ANGHISJm). openings in AlbuquerqUe .
for qualifi~d men oi' women. No collecting
..,.
iver,~<.t,(;'\!~ ~arningl!, Set your own
to ftt :;o ..... o!Ms schedule. Call 255•
', 10/9 Ia· 15
"WANTeD: ''(2) STUDENTS make

$45.~ek.fY.t W.ork.18 hrs. H.r~. to fit your
ach
i' Vdl\llJ: 111~ Central N.E. or
phon
42-'7188, A. liL only,
FOR SALE
'l'OP ~radf, 1~e 'mddel typewriters tor
rent. ·RilnvOie Office • Machine Ca., 217
Copp .·Ave. NW. Phone 242·1612.

,

1'

National
Official
rAgrees

•

.'

l.

O

H, given time a short-necked man with a heavy beard could pill any oxford
cloth, they're that soft. But until just recently even Little Lord Fauntleroy
could have pilled a DACRON/cotton oxford cloth shirt with one~curl tied behind
him.· Which is why we didn't put out any of them. * Sure you know what pilled
means; it's when the fabric gets roughed up into little pills. *Well, DuPont has
a brand new type DACRON that resists pilling. It came out about a year ago, but
we waited until Greenwood Mills, the weavers who make our cotton oxfords
produced a DACRON/cotton oxford they were proud of; a really luxuriant lofted
oxford. And that brings us up to now. We are making Eagle Shirts of this new
material in both a Tabsnap®collar and a button-down collar. At about $8.50.

_/ Ltr;;era ture
Man In Moaern
.
f c l~
I S b1eCr;;

·--·

-···.•;

'

* Tabsnaps·,_ y6u·n~ay recaU, are Eagle tab collars that" need no collar buttons.
~

' , . , .<' ..· • . • .

-~ )~'IJ.- ' .

.

*

!

: [

':
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·1'; 1962 llAOLE SHIRTMAKERS, QUAKERTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
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JUry Invest•lgotes
O M•ISS R·IQtS
Ie

Please Stand Up?

'.

*Du Pont's trademark for its polyester fiber. >~<>~<That wouldn't be a bad name for an Italian fashion consultant. Say, do you
suppose we could get Miss Afflerbach to change her name to Toni Cognoscenti and • , •••

Must Keep Poce
With New Values
Of Student Life

·w·Ill The Real Hr•bben

Our button-down collars also have a property highly prized by the toney
.,.cognoscenti**; a sort of sloppy bulge. We used to call this ":flare" until we noticed
everyboQ.y e~se-.was to6. Besides, it really isn't a :flare, it's a sloppy bulge, but it's
o,urs 'and w~:ilke it.
So· if you want a drip-dry oxford shirt that won't pill
perhaps you'd better" drop a note to Miss Afflerbach (she says forget the footnote)
and ask her where in your town you can find Eagle Shirts. This is because many
fine stores prefer to put their o~n labels in our shirts; very :flattering, but tough
on Eagle eyed shoppers. Write her care of Eagle Shirtmakers~ Quakertown, Pa.
'

***

A national official of UNM:'s
m?st recently colonized frat~rStudent body president
·mty told the lnter-Fratermty
.
Council he admired attempts by Denms Ready told the UNM
local greek leaders to face up to Inter-Fraternity Council that
the problems confronting the the Greek System would have
Greek System today.
·
• ,
Robe1•t E. Reynolds, district to make s1gmficant .change$
governor and former national or face extinctiOn.
field secretary of Phi Sigma
•
dd
b f .
Kappa fraternity told .the.,_IFC
In a br1ef a ress e. m: e
that the most impressive actions the regular l\fonday mght
taken at yesterday's IFC meeting meeting o:f the IFC, Ready toM
were the establishment of an ex- the group, "the world is changing
pansion committee and the enum- but the Greek System is not.'' ·
eration by student body president He noted that today's student is
Dennis Ready o:f the defects of generally more mature and is
the system.
more seriously concerned with l1is
See~ Trouble
, studies than was his counterpart
Reynolds noted that fratermt_Y of ten years ago,
sys~':ls at sev:ral Westel'l~ umDoesn't J{eep Pace
vers1t1es prevrously considel·ed
.
d
"the
old
pros"
and
the
top
leadReady
quoted
a
serws
of fig~
MOVING BElliNI> A WALL of blocking, :Bobby Santiago begins a power play ove1• the left si e ers among the national Greek ures showm~ that the numbe1:
of
of the Colorado State line. Santiago cracked Don Perkins' all-time UNM single-season rusl1ing system were in serious trouble. Greeks on tins .campus has failed
mark in the CSU game, grinding out 128 yards, incl1lding ~ 91 ya~·,d TD SlJrint. Chuck Kelley (32)
He said that campuses which to keep p~ce with the general enand Jack Abendschan (70) clear the way for Bobby the :Bullet.
formerly boasted 40 or 45 active rollment mcreases over the pnst
·
.
fraternities had 1·ecently seen the ten years. These figures tlhowed
loss of two or three chapters a that not on_ly had the percentngf)
year.
o~ ~ratermty members l'educ~4l
.
He attributed this weakening s1gmficantly, but that the. actu~1l
•L
of the system to its failure to number of Greel's on campus th~~;
adjust to changing conditions year was down from last yearfl
under which it had to operate. total. .
L .
The IFC voted to set up an • ,ClaSSIC reas.ons for stu?ents to
S U
0
0 oqUfU
. expansion committee to help to JOin a frateri!Ity or soror;.ty were
· F ree dman, Dr. Oxford, M1ss..
. 111'p •• I'n th e identified
need for lodgmg
desn·eReady
to l;e"The Images of Man in Mod- erato1•; Dr. Morns
Judge W. M. see th a t mem bers
with 'aand
group
ern Literature" is the topic of tlte Ernest W. Tedlock, Jr., and Dr. O'Barr has told a grand jury in sbmallehrt UNM fdrattoermttes was said He further cited s~cial del
11 •
t b J
h z d'll 11 f th UNM
f
· k b
·
roug
up an
encourage
·
·
fhouldt•tNh ann~a 1~0 oru~gmt UONMe Eosel~ h dava It , at 0
e
Ox ord JU e ox repm~man w,ere other fl•aternities to colonize on velOJ?ment a~d a cha?C~ for leade
ovcm er
an(
a
· ng IS epar men •
dent Kennedy and. his brotler, this campus
erslnp eltperJence w1thm the orSpo_n~ored annua_lly by the .I~terFocus on Radicals ..
_ Attorney General Robert Ken- In other ~ction, the IFC also: ganization as enticement~ the
R.ehgwus , CoUttc!l and th~u a~- A third panel will discuss "The nedy, should be indicted if the 1. Voted to establish a stand. Greek System l1as offered m the
VI~ers, th1s year's colloq1liUm ,18 Contempomry Literary Radicals" jurors feel they were responsible ing committee to make an annual past.
.
.
bemg planned ~lso by the depatt- -the "Beat" and the "Far Out": for the rioting on the University
(Continued on page 5)
IIe. fu;rther noted that today
ment of dramat1c arts, the depart- Foc\ls on I.awl·ence Ferlinghetti of Miss'ssippi campus
dornntol'les. are able to offel' the
1
1nent of English, and the General at 2 . 30 P m on Tuesday
'
same things to residents. "ThereHonors Program.
Tl;e coilo~ui.u m ban~.~~t will be A .Fr~nch ne\~Sma~ and a~l
fore, it is up to Us (as Greeks)
Sho w 'No
Exit'
t
O"
.
tl
D
t
R
Oxfotd
JUke
box
repanman
were
to offet· more"
1
~
.
a 6: v p.m. 1n 1e eser
oom 10'II d. 1· 110
,· t'
s
t b • 30
'
Scenes fl·om the Sal'tre play with special guests from the span~
'!
lll? • ep e!n er
•
"Younger men coming to col"No E• Xl't" \"I'll
.
d epal't·men
. t·s: Dr.. F•ran 1' ]'111 Umversitl'
of MlSSISSIPPl
campus.
lege look to the older students for
• be presented
. as a sormg
h
.
• .
part of the openin.g session.atM. Dickey, chairman of the De- .T.e ~rand,Jury began1ts.~n•
al'! example to ~ollow. Th~re arc
7'30 p m Monday m the Umon par·t·ment of English Mr Snapp vesbgatJon mto the fatalities
B t 1 . . ,
. sbll he1·o worshipers, but It looks
1 program,
•
·
·
·
·
f
th
•
·
'
M.
nd
d
·
.
t
d
t
.
t
.
C
S
e
eVISJOn
s
pane
. f.ormer
·
h ero
. IS
.
theater, A panel discussion o
c and Dr. Dudley Wynn, director of . o . a~ an IS expec e o ~e u~ n "To Te11 the Truth," will have Dr. as . th ou~h th en•
drama and other modern plays the General Hono.rs Pl·ogram.
Its findmgs late Tuesday or early F. 1 C TT'bb
f.
UNM' losmg Ins glow.
•11 f. ll
,
.
Wednesday.
•ran;: . nl en, rom
s
D'"'
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o ow.
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. "Poetry and the L1fe of the
.
.
.
. .
department o£ anthropology as
lueren ype
A panel," ':The Mo.dern Nove~,; Spirit", a presentation by Brother , Judr;e O'Barr, m hiS sweepm.g its central guest, Wednesday.'
"Today we are getting a diffm·Focus on Catch~r m t!te Rye A1itoninus, poet, autllor,and a ter- directive to the J?ry, also told It The program centers around ent type of student, compared to
(author, J. D. Salmge~) 18 sched· tiary bt•othcr in the Dominican !0 l'efuse any evidence gathered the panel's attempts at discover- four or five years ago. This stttu1cd for Tu~s.day mol·~mg at 10 :.~ 0 Order from San Frant'isco will eli· ~n l!· S. ~,rmy s~ar~~es, of dorm~ ing the real Dr. Hibben. Two oth- dent is much more serious, aware
a.m. PartJmpants m~lude l r. tnax the colloquium at 7:30 p.m. ltori~s at Ole Miss. 0 Barr told er men are selected and carefully of his world, academically conBartholomew Ryan, director . of Tuesday ,
the J?rot:s the searches were un- drilled in big-game hunting and scious, and in general, more rna..
Aquinas N ewnum Center as tnod- The progrmn will al~o include a ~onstitll~tonal.
· anthropology. Then, along with tu};e.
.
.
. .
,.
.
coffee for the :faculty g"lVen by stu· The Judge al~o 1eclared that the UNM professor, they 1·espond . Why 1s th!s? The co1~pehtwn
Free M1rage Photos dents in the GellCra! Honors Pro· the U. S. ConstitutiOn has been to questions posed by the th1·~e~ m U. S. society today 1s more
•
. 1,
Mira e gram to honor Brother Antoninus, "shorn of all meaning by a dia- man panel.
.
acute, and consequently, more is
, A speli:tl ,last .c mnc'll be 11 c'fd 3:30 l>.m. Monday in the Fac1llty bolical. political supreme court." Questions asked by the panel asked of the individual. To p1lt it·
lll~turttf
~e!~~~~ ;~111 ., the Loung•c, At ~2 :30 ~n Tuesday He said the Supreme COlll't is will .center around a~thr~pology, bluntly, he hasn't got time to ·
to ay . c, wee , a of the student Brother Antonmus will also be made up of "Greedy old men who huntmg and the Umversity of mess around.
H o~by~Cbrafts a~e Photos will be the guest at the Inter-Religious are not qualified to serve as judge New Mexico-fields in which Dl'. "The fraternities IIave failed to
lfl'ee,
moll ascmen '
Council 1tu1cheon.
of any court.''
Hibben is an authority.
(Continued on pnge 5)
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'.. · Aztec Dropped
Pikes were being
knocked, pq,t of first place, the
.t:eague TJrr.ee";Leadet, Aztec, was .
'b"~inl?f fd@d by winless Onate, 14. ;1.$, .Tl(do~·~, ~oupled with anoth.~r so.(iri .t6 come, knocked Aztec
~.i,nt.o ;£o11tth place in the 'league,
and gaV"e Xewa imdisputed pos~ llession <>f first place. The Newman
Center . and . ·J?ngineet•ing School
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The Pike team drew first blood

t

conservatives start looldng for a "For example, MI.'. E)Jel;'t;is ob~
new figurehead. This partic1llar viously not aware of Art. ry, p~rgolden calf has a heart of mud," agraph two o£ the. Constitutwn
In his letter to the DI, Gold- which tells what the law of the
water replied "(Ebert) is denying land is. I doubt that he can docume the right to be critical of the ment that accepting· Castro as a
president of (a) \miversity, and I leader is any way to search f~l.'
suppose for that matter, anybody self.J:espect. Also, hoW· doeE; hiS
else. If he really believes in this statement now 1•ate the president
freedom he prates so much about, since he has come out for action
then let him reali~e that it is a that I have lo,ng advocated?"
two-way street."
Goldwater ·concluded '.'I would
The senator also accused the DI suggest that Mr. Ebert, 1f he has
:oiUI~nist of incompet.ence,. say- serious intenti~ns of becotl\h~g a
mg IS a rather amazmg bit of 1'eporte1•, a wr1ter, or an ed1t01·,
writing· because it shows absolute- get it through his head that he
ly no homework and one of the won't go far stating untruths,_ o:e
fil·st lessons a ~·eporter or a writ- half truths. As the old saymg
er must learn 1s. that he must be goes, You can _fool some of them
f
• ~tr~ of his fa.cts before he some of the tnne, but you .can't
a
·type wr1ter.
fool all of thE>m all of the tnne.''

LEADING TO MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGilAM

linll.. ··

afte.r failed, and the league ]eaders·were on top 6-0.
The .Sigs took the kickoff and
moved .tO midfield as time was running" short;. a well-executed double
reverse pass from Johnny Fel'l'eri fell at the three yard line,
but the Pike defender was penalized for pass .interfel·ence, and the
Sigl!l had a first and goal situation
on tiie .Pike three. Isidro Rubi car-
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